BioMedTracker Announces New Features
We are pleased to announce two new BioMedTracker features that will assist
subscribers in understanding the competitive landscape in the biotech market and will
improve subscribers’ daily researching experience.
If you have not looked at
BioMedTracker in a while, this may be a great opportunity to see if BioMedTracker can
help you better assess the current and future biotech/pharmaceutical market.
The first feature is the Capital Raises and Investments In Public Companies feature
which is provided by our sister product PlacementTracker. This feature provides our
subscribers with a list of all of the capital raising and investment activity of all of the
publicly traded biotech and pharmaceutical companies in the BioMedTracker database.
PlacementTracker is the leading source of information on private investments in public
companies since 1999.
With this new feature, an intuitive summary of the important terms of these private
transactions is provided to subscribers. This information is valuable in that it tells
subscribers what types of companies a particular sponsor invests in. It also tells
subscribers how smaller companies have structured their capital raises in the recent
past and who has invested in them. To find out more about this feature, please email us
or call us at 858-200-2390.
The second new feature is the Search All function at the top right of every page of
BioMedTracker. The Search All function allows subscribers to search for any keyword
and the results will display any hits within any of our seven main profiles (Company,
Drug, Indication, Catalyst, Event, Target, and Trial). This feature will make navigation on
BioMedTracker faster and more convenient.
If you have any questions about these new features or if you are interested in taking a
free look at what BioMedTracker offers its subscribers, please contact us by email or call
us at 858-200-2390.

